
Welcome to 
Rossington All Saints 

Academy – Preparing 
for September 



Year 7 – Key Members of staff

• Jo Simpson – Learning Manager

•Kim Wainwright – SENCO and SLT Link for Year 
7

•Kim Guiver – Inclusion 

• Tracey Shaw – Bridge

•Alison Lobley – Personal Learning Centre

•Helen Stenhouse - Pastoral Support Officer



Our Promise 

Deliver a wide and varied curriculum experience 
that engages pupils and students, supporting their 
gregarious and inquisitive interests. Ensuring that 
all children are provided access to a broad range of 
experiences and opportunities designed to develop 
character and resilience.

Deliver a broad and balanced PSHE curriculum that 
promotes, empathy, compassion, and 
understanding. Promote British values by active 
engagement. Moreover, develop a programme 
that gives pupils and students the scientific 
evaluative skills, confidence, knowledge and 
understanding, to engage in discourse and debate 
with those in authority.

Establish a robust programme of independent 
careers advice that is underpinned by links with FE, 
HE and employers.

Establish good manners, reliability and punctuality. 
Underpin this in the first instance by a robust 
behaviour support and guidance system that also 
rewards those who succeed or improve.

To ensure that young people are confident, employable and have the knowledge and skills to challenge 
received wisdom.

We will ensure children enjoy a curriculum and range of experiences that develops their aspirations, 
confidence, and independence.

Enabling them to become active members of society with the skills confidence, knowledge and experience to 
actively engage in social debate and discussion.

How we will achieve this:



Care Values 
We want our pupils to leave with knowledge and skills which will not 
only create excellent life opportunities but will also prepare them 
exceptionally well for life beyond the academy.

To achieve this, we have 4 key values –
Community, Aspiration, Resilience and Excellence which underpins 

our whole school curriculum vision.











Our School Day – Subject to Change
Time Year 7

8:20am Arrival

8:25am-9:25am P1

9:25am-10:25am P2

10:25am-11:00am Collective Worship
FLT/Break

11:00am-12:00pm P3

12:00pm-12:30pm P4 (a)

12:30pm-13:00pm Lunch

13:00pm-13:30pm P4 (b)

13:30pm-14:30pm P5

14:30pm-15:30pm Enrichment



School Resources 

We provide:

• Planner

• Jotter

• Knowledge Organiser

Parents Provide;

• Bag – Plain A4

• Pencil Case

• Pen

• Red Pen

• Pencil

• Ruler

• Dictionary

• A scientific calculator and other Maths Equipment



Student Planners
In the student planner you will find the following information;

• Uniform including hair styles. Only natural colours are permitted. Cuts 
can not be below a grade 2. Shaved patterns are not permitted.

• Attendance Information

• What to do if guidance.

• Pledges Information

• School policies and expectations.

• Home – Academy Agreement

• Consent Form – Extra Curricular Activities, Local Trips, Pictures etc…

• Information to support and guide students but the opportunity for 
parents to communicate with school.

• Organisational Skills.



Delta Uniform 
• Girls must have a Delta Skirt

• Boys must wear the Delta Trousers

• Girls Trousers do not need to be Delta – however not a slim fit leg.

• Black Socks or Tights.

• Shirts do not need to be Delta but do need a top button.

• Blazers need to be always worn when moving around the academy 
however students can ask permission to remove them in lessons.

• Ties are compulsory at all times. Extra ties can be purchased online 
at the parent shop – school website.

• No Jewellery can be worn e.g., earrings, bracelets, necklaces, rings. 
You can wear a watch, but it cannot be a smart watch.

• Make up and nail varnish are not allowed, and students will be 
asked to remove this prior to entering the academy.

If students arrive to school with the incorrect uniform, we will loan the 

current uniform to allow them to participate in the school day. 







PE Uniform 

• Delta Shorts.

• Delta Polo Top

• Delta Long Sleeved Top

• Delta Black knee length socks

• Trainers - dark coloured soles.

• Jogging bottoms must be plain black. Girls can wear 

Active pants however these can not be leggings.



School Catering 

• Our providers supply nutritious and balanced meals with varying menus 
which change each term. We strive to provide tasty and nutritious meals 
whilst impacting the environment as little as possible.

• Our kitchens minimise the use of single-use plastics in the storage, 
preparation and serving of food.

• Drinking water is freely available and students are encouraged to bring in 
reusable bottles.

• Alongside the work we do to reduce single-use plastics across the business, 
we also recycle our food waste into green energy through ReFood.



Parent Pay

• Your child will receive a letter on the first day of school 
with log in details for Parent Pay. On the first day, please 
send money in for them to load up on to the system. 

• Following signing up to parent pay you can load the 
account electronically. 

• App Store – The School Gateway

• We send out all communication to parents via this app. It is 
vital that parents have access to this at all times. Rewards, 
Behaviour Logs, Attendance and Letters.

• Enter the registered contact number and email address to sign 
up to this service. 

Parent Gateway APP



Pledges and Graduation  
1. Regular attendance at an ‘After Academy’ activity or club.

2. Represent the Academy in either a sporting, cultural or 
academic event.

3. Take part in a residential experience

4. Attend a national sporting, cultural event or performance at 
a major venue.

5. Take part in a major Academy production or event either on 
stage, behind the scenes or in a administrative capacity.

6. Take part in a formal presentation to an audience.

7. Be actively involved in an international experience 

8. Be actively involved in some form of community experience.

9. Help plan, organise or participate in a major fundraising 
event

10. Contribute to the Academy – Student Leadership Team 



Conduct Board

• 3 conduct warnings with no 
consequences.

• 4 conduct warning – C4 
with Matrix

• Detentions issues and 
placed in planners.



RASA Rewards



Achievement Points

• This year we launched a new achievement 
points scheme, we have sent out 62035 positive 
notifications to parents/carers.

• Once your child starts at RASA, you will be issued 
with information on how to download the School 
Gateway app.

• You can use the app to monitor your child’s 
progress, attendance, behaviour and 
achievements.

Look up at the stars 
and not down at your 
feet. Try to make sense 
of what you see, and 
wonder about what 
makes the universe 

exist

Stephen Hawking



Daniel Kelsey

Taylor Tia

Tom John

Emily

Students with the most points 
each fortnight are celebrated

Winners each half term are 
issued vouchers and their 
pictures are displayed on 
the RASA Wall of Fame



Attendance

• At Rossington we pride ourselves on having superb 
attendance.

• Prizes will be issued throughout the year for students who 
have excellent attendance.

• Home visits and safe and well calls are part of our 
safeguarding policy.

• If your child's attendance drops below 92% you will be 
asked to attend a meeting and an attendance plan will 
be implemented ensuring we have the support available 
in school.



#ProudThursday 

Big push on this next year

Staff nominate student’s work.  We display 
work on the atrium TV screens.

Work will also be displayed on Twitter.

Follow us on twitter for this and lots of other 
information and success stories

@DELTA_RASA



Other ways to celebrate

• Hegarty and Sparx usage in Maths

• GCSE Pod

• Language nuts

• Students gaining pledges to graduate and gain access to the 
Prom in Y11

• Names appearing on Above and Beyond boards in class

Prior to your child starting, if you have any questions on rewards 
you can contact Mr. Hall on

hallr8@theallsaints.net

mailto:hallr8@theallsaints.net


September Plans

• We are hoping we can move around the 
academy following a weekly timetable.

• Year 7 commence Rossington All Saints Academy 
on Wednesday 1st September – 8.20 – 2.30pm

• Thursday and Friday students will attend Student 
Training Days within the normal school day.



Polite Notices
• Please ensure you stick to the left hand side of the drive 

way when dropping off/ collecting students. The bus 
collecting students and emergency services need to be 
able to pass you at all times.

• Please can you discuss road safety and safe travel with 
your child prior to September, keeping everyone safe.

• Over the 6 weeks holidays, take a look at our website 
and familiarise yourself with the information to help 
prepare your child for September. 

• Please refer to our school website when you have 
questions or contact Mrs Simpson.

• Download the School Gateway app on your phones.  
You won’t be able to access this until your child starts.

• Follow us on Twitter @Delta_RASA.





Key Information
• Uniform swap shop – Thursday 5th August 21

• – 10.30 - 3.30pm. CANCELLED (SPT Uniform have needed to 
cancel the swap shop, please contact SPT Uniform direct 
for further information)

• Students commence Rossington All Saints Academy

On Wednesday 1st September 21.

• Please send your child with money 
for their lunch on Wednesday 1st September 21.

• Students need to attend with their PE Kit on 
Wednesday 1st September 21. 



FAQ
• Uniform – Should be arriving with you soon through your primary school. You can order more uniform from 

sptuniform.co.uk

• Form Groups – We would like to return back to our vertical tutor system however this will depend on the DFE 
Guidance. Our Form Time Curriculum has continued to operate during our current structure with students in year 

groups.

• Bus Service from Tickhill – You will receive further correspondence regarding the bus service provided by South 
Yorkshire Travel. This is a public service that does enter the school grounds to collect students from outside the 
school building. This is not a school operated service and we would advice that all parents ensure students are 
familiar with using public transport prior to September. Please see travelsouthyorkshire.com for further 
information.

• Class Allocation – Due to students not completing SATS this year we will be guided by primary schools on 
academic ability, however students will complete DELTA Assessments within the first half term. Unfortunately 
children will not be placed in peer groups.

• Art GCSE Option -

• Drama – In KS3 students are part of a vocational carousel and rotate each term between Drama, Art and 
Music. We do offer a Drama Extra Curricular Activity Club.

• September School Day – We are hoping that we can provide more guidance with regards to our school day at 
the next presentation.

• Parent Pay – Your child will go on our system on Tuesday 31st August 21, from this point you will be able to sign 
up for parent pay and will receive information regarding this with your child's uniform bundle.

• Funding to help close any gaps in Academic Learning – We are heavily supported by Delta Trust who are 
invested in pupil progress and academic learning, we continuously assess our students to allow us to quickly 
identify any gaps or additional resources needed. 



Stay in Touch

@Delta_RASA

www.theallsaints.net

Please use the following to stay in touch with and find out more details about 
Rossington All Saints Academy:

On the RASA website go to parents at the top of the page and then to the transition 

tab to see photographs and a summary of different areas around the school. There 

is also an interview with one of our current Y7 students. Check our website and 

follow our Twitter account to keep up to date with the latest information. 




